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OCS Welcomes Many New Faces 

Erica Baslow 

Ms. Buono 

Ms. Buono graduated 

from Notre Dame High 

School and   following 

that, she attended HCCC, 

University of Rochester, 

and Utica College for her 

bachelor's  degree.  She 

attended Fordham       

University for her       

master's degree. She was 

assigned to the district 

through BOCES but says, 

“The students and faculty/

staff are amazing! Very 

friendly and welcoming- I 

feel like I am part of the     

team!” Ms. Buono was 

born in West Palm Beach, 

Florida. She also has a 

master's degree in      

Business Administration 

from SUNY POLY 

(formerly SUNY IT). She 

used to dance and teach 

ballet and also studied at 

the Boston Ballet school 

and the   Kirov Academy 

in   Washington, D.C. 

Mrs. Domenico 

Mrs. Domenico attended 

HCCC and earned an   

Associate's degree as an 

Occupational Therapy  

Assistant. She wanted to 

become a member of the 

staff at Oriskany High 

School because she “loves 

the district and hopes to 

contribute to it in a       

positive and meaningful 

way.” She says she loves 

the size of Oriskany and 

the “strong sense of    

community” it has. Her 

favorite band is Journey 

and she loves soccer and 

basketball. She also has a 

grandmother that is 108 

years old. 

Mrs. Golden 

Mrs. Golden graduated in 

1987 from High School in 

Utica and spent two years 

at MVCC after that. Mrs. 

Golden says she started 

subbing when “my little 

guy entered Kindergarten 

two years ago. I loved it 

so much that I ended up 

going part time in the   

cafeteria in the elementary 

school, but that wasn't 

what I really wanted. I 

enjoyed being in a class-

room. I was very happy 

when the position here at 

the high school opened up 

as a Distance Learning 

Monitor. I have never 

been happier and am so 

happy to be working with 

a wonderful staff who 

have been very supportive 

from the beginning,      

Elementary and High 

School included.” Mrs. 

Golden says she likes 

Oriskany because it's a 

“very friendly atmos-

phere.” Mrs. Golden is 

married with three       

children ages 25, 21, and 

7.  

(“New Staff” continued 

on page 2) 
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Mrs. McGrath 
 

Mrs. McGrath has been 

married to her “awesome 

husband” Bill for 16 

years. She is a mother of 

seven “wonderful chil-

dren” and grandmother to 

eleven “beautiful grand-

children.” She is a gradu-

ate of Oriskany Jr./Sr. 

High School. She was the 

Oriskany Public Library 

Manager for the past six 

years and on the Library 

Board of      Trustee's for 

seven years prior to that. 

Mrs. McGrath is “very 

active in the community.” 

She loves to craft, go to 

her son’s sporting events, 

and attend the Stanley 

with her mother. 

 

Mrs. Romano 
 

Mrs. Romano graduated 

from Whitesboro Central 

School District. After that, 

she attended MVCC and 

transferred to Utica Col-

lege. She has lived in 

Oriskany for the past 20 

years and her children 

Dominic, Michael, and 

Isabella all attended 

Oriskany School District. 

She says, “The staff at 

Oriskany are committed to 

giving our students the 

tools to succeed in the fu-

ture. She says she would 

like to “take part in this 

endeavor.” Mrs. Romano 

can speak three languages 

including English, French, 

and   Italian. She enjoys 

watching a “great game of 

soccer on TV or on the 

field.” She also loves to 

travel.  

 

Mrs. Tanner 
 

Mrs. Tanner attended   

Utica College, SUNY 

Oswego, and SUNY 

Cortland. She says she 

grew up in a small town 

and absolutely loved that 

“small town atmos-

phere.”  “It’s great to be a 

part of a district where the 

students are kind, respect-

ful and motivated; which I 

know all stems from a 

school district that has 

wonderful support from 

family and community.” 

She says she likes that the 

faculty/staff and students 

have been very            

welcoming! “There are 

many  support systems in 

place here at Oriskany that 

make me feel        confi-

dent that if I ever needed 

assistance, someone 

would be there to   provide 

that for me.” Mrs. Tanner 

is married with two 

“beautiful children.” She 

enjoys Crossfit, and has 

coached Field Hockey & 

Softball. She is also a 

sketch artist for National 

Abolition Hall of Fame 

and Museum in Peterboro, 

NY. 

 

Mr.Wojdyla 

 

Mr. Wojdyla graduated 

from Rome Free        

Academy. Following that, 

he went to Siena College 

for his undergraduate   

degree and Utica College 

for his masters. He says, 

“I really needed a     teach-

ing job unless I planned 

on substitute teaching the 

rest of my life.” He loves 

that Oriskany is such a 

“tight knit community.” 

My   students and          

colleagues are the best I 

could ask for. Mr. Wojdy-

la  just got married over 

the summer. He also 

played hockey in high 

school and college. His 

favorite movie(s) of all 

time is Star Wars.  

Mrs. Oliver is one of our 

school’s new teachers. She 

teaches Social Studies 7, 

World History 10, and AP 

World History. I was able 

to interview Mrs. Oliver 

and find out more about 

her. Did you always want 

to be a teacher? No, I 

wanted to be a lawyer   

because I had an unprece-

dented ability to argue my 

points even with adults. 

What made you want to 

be a teacher?  My physics 

teacher in 10th grade 

showed me that education 

was more than teaching, it 

was teaching a student 

about the world. Why did 

you choose to be a social 

studies teacher? I wanted 

to be an English teacher 

but my dyslexia kept that 

from being an option,   

social studies was the 

closest field to English. 

Where did you go to 

school? I went to school at 

SUNY Cortland. Where 

have you worked? I 

worked at Canastota   

OCS Welcomes New Faces 

OCS Welcomes Mrs. Oliver 

Interview Conducted By Morgan Piersma 
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Central Schools and at 

Cypress Fairbanks ISD in 

Houston.   What do you 

like about Oriskany? I 

like the small size and the 

family       atmosphere, the 

students are enrolled in 

education and growth. 

What do you dislike 

about Oriskany? I dislike 

the amount of time it is 

taking to        transition to 

tech based classrooms, the 

seniors and juniors have 

their Chromebooks but the   

other students don’t yet. 

Was there anything 

about Oriskany that   

surprised you? I was   

surprised by the maturity 

of the teenagers here. If 

you could have one     

superpower what would 

it be and why? I would 

want the ability to read 

minds because I would be 

able to grow my            

educational skills. Have 

you seen or read Harry 

Potter? I love Harry     

Potter. I have read all of 

the books, my favorite is 

the third one. I even watch 

it before bed. What is 

your Harry Potter 

house? Gryffindor.    

Harry, Ron, or Hermi-

one? Ron. What is your 

favorite food? My  favor-

ite food is Reese’s Peanut 

Butter Cups. What is 

your least favorite food? 

Brussel Sprouts, my mom 

used to steam them, they 

tasted like mushy paste. 

What sports have you 

played? I have played 

volleyball, field and ice 

hockey, softball, and track 

and field. What is your 

favorite thing to do on 

the weekends? I read the 

Sunday paper, cut cou-

pons, then I go shopping 

at Wegmans. Are you a 

cat or a dog person? I am 

a dog      person. I have a           

Rhodesian Ridgeback 

named Bailey. They are a 

rusty red color with black 

faces and in Africa they 

hunt lions. What is your 

favorite sports team? I 

am a Dallas Cowboys fan. 

How did you get the idea 

for the Recipe for      

Revolution project? I had 

to do the project in my 

American history class in 

high school, I loved and I 

have done it every year 

that I have been a teacher. 

Lilo and Stitch, or Tom 

and Jerry?  Tom and   

Jerry. Would you explain 

your teaching style? I 

direct my style based the 

style of learning the       

students have. I have lots 

of tools and use whatever 

tool is needed. Who was a 

personal hero of yours 

that you looked up to?  
My grandpa, he was one 

of eleven children. He 

served in the air force and 

lost all six of his brothers 

in WWII. After that he 

paid to put himself 

through college. He went 

on wilderness hikes to 

Canada with the Boy 

Scouts. He opened his 

own business selling    

insurance and he raised 

seven out of his sixteen 

grandchildren including 

myself. 

OCS Welcomes Mrs. Oliver 

Interview Conducted By Morgan Piersma 

NACHO SALE 
 

On December 13th, 14th, and 15th Language Club will 
be hosting a nacho sale in room 100 after school.  

 
Nachos will be sold for only $3.00! Please come  

support language club and dig into some delicious 
nachos!! 
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OCS Sports 
Hannah Juarez 

Girls Varsity soccer ended their 

season 3-6 in the  division 

 

Girls JV and modified soccer 

grew as a team this season, 

readying themselves for their              

upcoming varsity careers. 

 

Boys Varsity soccer had a great 

first season with Westmoreland 

ending with a record of 10-7-1. 

 

Boys modified soccer ended 

their season 10-2.  

 

Varsity football had a great  

season this year   improving 

from last season. They ended 

the season with a record of     

7-2. Congratulations to the boys 

for bringing the Cider Street 

Trophy back to Oriskany after 

22 years. 

 

Varsity Cheerleading has once 

again brought the CSC trophy 

back to Oriskany for the fifth 

year and won Sectionals for 

Class D fall cheerleading.  

 

Congratulations to all fall ath-

letes on another outstanding 

season. Try outs for various 

winter sports teams will begin 

on November 7th.  

 

Good luck to all winter athletes 

on their upcoming seasons! 

 

Make Oriskany Proud! 

What is a Nation of       

equity? The general 

idea is living in a 

world where nobody 

is treated a different 

way because of what 

makes them different 

and unique. As the 

world keeps evolving, 

we see astronomical 

changes in what we 

would  have once 

called the norm, 

which means we need 

to be changing with it. 

America has always 

been known as a sym-

bol of hope, equality, 

and possibility; it 

should be our goal as 

a nation to continue 

living with that as our 

united front. To do 

this we need to treat 

each other with   

equality. 

 

 The steps to success 

start at home. What I 

mean by this is that 

good energy radiates, 

therefore, for us to 

make a difference in 

the world around us, 

we must first look at         

ourselves. Now let’s 

think back to when we 

were in kindergarten 

that first day. What 

was the first thing 

your teacher told you? 

The Golden Rule. 

This says “Treat    

people the way you 

wish to be treated.” 

Now, as we grow up, 

what happens to this 

ideal we once held so 

close? We start hear-

ing other people’s 

opinions and slowly 

but surely they       

become our own, and   

before we know it, we 

lost that ideal and our 

sense of equality for 

everyone slips away.  

 

Today there is so 

much that makes us 

who we are, and let’s 

face it, everybody 

wants to feel loved 

and accepted by     

others regardless of 

what they may say. 

What are some of our     

differences: our hair 

color, our eye color, 

our ethnicity, our   

favorite hobby, who 

we love, our passions, 

and so much more, 

but what makes any of 

these things bad? Why 

do we look at the 

small details when we 

should be looking at 

the whole picture? We 

are all human and 

want to be who we are 

without being judged. 

Sure people can find a 

flaw in everyone, but 

flaws are good             

because they make us  

special and everybody 

deserves to feel like 

their “special” is 

good. Who are we to 

say what’s right or 

wrong, good or bad, 

normal or weird?  

 

The  only right that 

the       Constitution 

gives us is freedom of 

speech, but no where 

does it say that with 

this right we can   

shatter other peoples’ 

self image. We have 

started to imagine 

these invisible       

borders, beliefs, and  

structures separating 

us and destroying 

each other, when we 

should be living,  

sharing, and evolving  

together.  So, let’s 

give people the right 

to create their own 

“normal” and not have 

a cookie cutter shape 

in our head of what 

that means. Together 

we can create our   

nation of equity.  

(http://

dayofequity.org/?

gclid=COOypeeIktAC

FQEOaQodQPoGJQ) 

A Nation of Equity 
Jenna Schlick 

http://dayofequity.org/?gclid=COOypeeIktACFQEOaQodQPoGJQ
http://dayofequity.org/?gclid=COOypeeIktACFQEOaQodQPoGJQ
http://dayofequity.org/?gclid=COOypeeIktACFQEOaQodQPoGJQ
http://dayofequity.org/?gclid=COOypeeIktACFQEOaQodQPoGJQ
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Eye Spy: Oriskany Photo Stories 

Maegan Fish 

Look at Ryan Fish 

(Freshman) and Aeron 

Hamm (Freshman) build 

drones at the Beeches dur-

ing a day of Drones with 

ANDRO. 

Spirit Week: Decades Day. Most 

of the cross country team goes 

back to 50s . 

Left to right: Robert Burroughs, Parker 

Gauthier, Griffin Donohue, Ryan 

Enos, Sam Corrigan, Nick Commisso 

(Seniors)  become the YMCA men on 

Rap, Rock, and Country day during 

spirit week.  

Seniors Sam Corrigan and Ryan Enos go 

all out for Rap, Rock, and Country Day 

during spirit week. 

Richard Phelps (Junior) and Mr. 

Meiss (Acting Principal) twin    

during spirit week.  

Look at Oriskany Scholars 

Mackenzie Citrin and 

Emily Burnop (Seniors) 

during Scholar Day . 

The Varsity Football Team 

presents their cheerleading 

routine at this year’s pep rally. 
8th grader Lincoln Arm-

strong helps play Human 

Hungry Hungry Hippos on 

the first day of school . 

Seniors Parker Gauthier and Matt 

Noga work with their Chrome-

books during a Fire Drill.  
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Fresh expressions. Warm, 

adventurous patterns. Fall 

2016 fashion trends are all 

about bringing back the     

classics with a modern 

twist. 

90’s Inspired Chokers: 

One way to upgrade any 

daily outfit is adding a 

choker. Chokers or even 

statement collars work 

with t-shirts, sweaters, 

button-downs; practically 

anything laying around in 

your closet. 

Patterned Sweaters: 

Brighten up your       

wardrobe with a quirky 

patterned sweater this fall. 

Sweaters pair perfectly 

with faded, frayed jeans or 

even over a white collared 

shirt for a cool look. 

Cropped Denim: High-

rise cropped flares are  

easily the biggest trend to 

hit fall 2016. You might 

actually be able to buy 

some of the cool cropped 

jeans with raw-edge hems 

already pre-made. 

Velvet/Corduroy: New to 

the game this season are 

corduroy rompers and 

skirts that seem like 

they’re made for over-the-

knee boots and long 

trenches. 

Cold-Shoulder Tees and 

Sweatshirts: These tops 

are starting to feel like  

basics. Completely   wear-

able, yet interesting. 

Winter Layering: Team 

your classic basics        

together to achieve a   

winter layered look    

without overdoing it. Try 

a plain colored t-shirt with 

a cardigan and a dark 

blazer or even a top coat. 

Emerald Green: This 

color stands out as a 

choice in the street style 

scene all over. Emerald 

green is the ultimate staple 

for the fall/winter look. 

Crop Tops: Crop tops 

have become a big trend 

in both women’s and 

men’s fashion. Crop tops 

are good to layer with a 

large cardigan or baggy 

sweatpants for that street 

style. 

Bomber Jackets:   Bomb-

ers have officially         

displaced the denim jacket 

as the item most men and 

women work into their 

wardrobes. Bomber    

jackets in khaki, forest 

green, or even pewter are 

a major hit among all  

genders in fashion. 

Collared Shirts: The 

most stylish shirts you can 

wear casually with jeans. 

Collared shirts go great 

with suede oxfords and 

cuffed jeans.  

Erica Baslow 
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Freshmen Class News 

Freshman class elections 

were held in September 

and the following      

students were elected as 

class officers: 

 

Lauren Domenico, Pres-

ident; Aeron Hamm, 

Vice President; Geo   

Silvestri, Secretary;   

Sofia Tagliaferri,  

Treasurer; Katie Bow-

ers,  Student Council    

Representative. 

 

During the month of    

October the Freshman 

Class held a Hershey's 

Candy  Sale.  The   

fundraiser was a huge 

success for the 

class.  The top three 

sellers for the class were 

Hailey Passolt, Dakota 

Wilson, and              

Mackenzie Buck. 

 

Our next class fundrais-

er will be at Panera 

Bread during the month 

of January.  Look for 

more  details in the    

upcoming month. 

Seventh and Eighth Grade Class News 

This 2016-2017school 

year, the 7th and 8th 

grade will be teaming up 

to participate in various 

fundraisers. Both grades 

have been selling pizza 

after school through     

October and will be     

selling during basketball 

season. We have also 

held a Broadway Café 

Dessert fundraiser. All 

of the 7th and 8th grade 

class officers have been 

working hard with the 

help of their fellow 

classmates.   

 

The 7th grade class     

officers are Eric Noga, 

President; Kaden 

Meashaw, Vice Presi-

dent; Ales Burrows, 

Treasurer; Logan      

DiNitto, Secretary.  Stu-

dent Council representa-

tives are Jordayn Carol 

and Anna Zumbrun .  

The 8th grade officers are 

Phelan Shannon,  Presi-

dent;  Kegan Kreager, 

Vice President; Trevor 

Tamburino, Treasurer ; 

Shaye Helfert,            

Secretary. 

 

Thank you for your   

support. 

The Oriskany Math 

Team will attend the 

annual MVCC Math 

Competition on Thurs-

day, November 11th.  

The competition, for 

juniors and seniors, is 

hosted by the math   

faculty at MVCC and 

involves a one-hour 

mathematics exam.  

Awards are given, in-

cluding a full scholar-

ship to MVCC, to the 

top individual and top 

team scores.  There is 

also a spirit portion  

during the awards    

ceremony where the 

participating schools 

perform a song, chant, 

dance or cheer to     

promote their math and 

school spirit.  This is 

the third year that 

Oriskany School will be 

represented at the com-

petition which includes 

approximately 10 area 

schools.  The math 

questions are not for the 

faint-of-heart but the 

experience is a great 

one!  Attending this 

year are Sam Corrigan, 

Kyle Dellers, Parker 

Gauthier, Hannah Jua-

rez, Jenn Leigh, Carter 

Lucianatelli, Matt Noga 

and Dante Pereto.  

Wish them luck…it is 

as easy as 3.141592…   

Oriskany Math Team at MVCC 

District Winter Concert 

Thursday, December 8th 

7:00 pm 

The sophomore class 

would like to congratu-

late this year's class offic-

ers: Jenna Schlick,    

President; Matthew 

Enos, Vice President; 

Jennifer Hall, Secretary; 

Anthony Rossi,     Treas-

urer; Amber Smith and 

Jasmine Wilson, Student 

Council Representatives.  

We will be working on 

several fundraising 

events this year including 

pretzel and donuts sales. 

Be sure you help support 

this year's sophomore 

class by purchasing 

them! 

Sophomore Class News 
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This year’s officers are 

Hannah Juarez,       

President; Ricky Phelps, 

Vice-President; Audi 

Silvestri, Secretary; 

Marissa Palmiotto, 

Treasurer; and Jane 

Fahy, Student Council 

Representative. 

 

The Junior Class will be 

hosting Winter Ball for 

the Elementary School 

on      Friday, December      

2nd and for the High 

School on Saturday,  

December 3rd.   They 

will also host Prom in 

the spring  which is   

tentatively scheduled for 

Saturday, May 6th. 

 Throughout the school 

year they will have 

many fundraisers to help 

raise money for their 

senior trip next year!   

Junior Class News SADD News 

SADD meets eve-

ry Thursday in 

Mrs.Cortese' room and 

continues to work to 

keep Oriskany safe 

through teen 

knowledge. Recently 

we had Chip Bassett 

present results of the 

Oneida County TAP 

survey. This informed 

us of recent trends in 

teens’ drugs, alcohol, 

sex, violence, and inter-

net technology use. To 

learn more information 

and fun facts about our 

club visit   

www.sadd.org! 

PBL in Action 

http://www.sadd.org/
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Student Submissions 

Peripheral Vision  

 

I caught you in my peripheral vision. 

I was too scared to face you eye to eye. 

Would it feel like a head-on collision?  

 

I wasn’t scared of the pain. 

I was sacred of the euphoria. 

The euphoria of seeing the headlights be-

fore everything goes black. 

My eyes burned as I stared into yours, I 

knew the pain was coming. 

I was prepared for it. 

I looked away for a moment. 

 

I did not have a seatbelt on my heart. 

And that’s where I went wrong. 

My head crashed through the window. 

My silly mistake cost me my head and my 

heart. 

My silly mistake was you. 

 

You saw me in your peripheral vision. 

You didn’t look away. 

You put your foot on the gas. 

I was stationary. 

"The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your 

best today."  

H. Jackson Brown, Jr. 

"If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door."       

Milton Berle 

"Your work is going to fill a large part of your life, 

and the only way to be truly satisfied is to do what 

you believe is great work. And the only way to do 

great work is to love what you do. If you haven't 

found it yet, keep looking. Don't settle. As with all 

matters of the heart, you'll know when you find it." 

Steve Jobs 

"I have decided to stick with love. Hate is too great 
a burden to bear."  

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

"A day without sunshine is like, you know, night." 

Steve Martin 

Student Council 

On October 26, the       

student council officers, 

President Nick Commis-

so, Vice President Angela 

Rossi, Secretary Emma 

Rogers and Treasurer 

Hannah Juarez, attended a 

Student Council Confer-

ence at Clinton High 

School. Other school    

districts such as Sauquoit, 

New York Mills, and 

Whitesboro also attended 

this event. Once every 

school arrived, everyone 

participated in an         

icebreaker challenge 

which allowed them to 

become more comfortable 

and familiar with the    

people around them. Each 

school then had the oppor-

tunity to present key  

fundraisers and activities 

that made a big impact on 

their student body as well 

as their community. For 

example, New York Mills 

talked about their       

fundraiser called ‘Mr. Ma-

rauder’ in which senior 

boys are able to            

participate in a pageant 

similar to Miss America.  

Lastly, everyone was    

broken down into smaller 

groups which included at 

least one person from 

each school for more one 

on one time to discuss 

how we could improve 

our schools through     

student government. The 

conference was very   

beneficial for everyone 

involved because each 

school was able to inspire 

the others with all of the 

different and creative   

activities within their   

district.  
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The OCS Quarterly is a student run 

newspaper.  Each issue covers sto-

ries that the OCS Quarterly staff 

chooses to write about.  

 

 

If any student has an idea for an 

article or wants to have an article 

printed in the newspaper, please 

feel free to join the OCS Quarterly 

staff.   

 

Student ideas are always welcome! 

See Ms. Valente or Mrs. LoCash 

for more information. 

Board of Education 
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